Applications are invited for the post of Junior Research Fellow for the DAE-BRNS funded project ‘Solid state dye sensitized solar cells based on plasma treated titania aerogels’.

**Qualification:** M.Sc. in Chemistry/Physics/Material Science or equivalent with consistent academic record. Preference will be given to NET qualified or candidates with research experience.

**Fellowship:** Rs 16,000 p.m. (consolidated).

Application with CV may be sent to Dr X. Sahaya Shajan, Principal Investigator, Centre for Scientific and Applied Research, PSN College of Engineering and Technology, Melathediyoor 627 152, Tirunelveli, TN; e-mail: shajan89@psnresearch.ac.in.

Last date for the submission of application: 20 August 2013.

Applications are invited for the post of Junior Research Fellow for the DAE-BRNS funded project ‘Radiation Effects on the Physico-Chemical Properties of Pure and Doped Strontium Formate Dihydrate Crystals’.

**Qualification:** M.Sc. in Chemistry/Physics/Material Science or equivalent with consistent academic record. Preference will be given to NET qualified candidates.

**Fellowship:** Rs 16,000 p.m. (consolidated).

Application with CV may be sent to Dr J. Angel Mary Greena, Principal Investigator, Department of Chemistry, PSN Engineering College, Melathediyoor, Tirunelveli 627 152, TN; e-mail: jjgreena@gmail.com.

Last date for the submission of application: 20 August 2013.